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Abstract The homeobox transcription factor Engrailed is
involved in controlling segmentation during arthropod
germ band formation but also in establishing individual
neuronal identities during later embryogenesis. In Crusta-
cea, most studies analysing the expression of Engrailed so
far have focussed on its function as segment polarity gene.
In continuation to these previous studies, we analysed the
neuronal expression of the Engrailed protein by immuno-
histochemistry in the embryonic nerve cord of a
parthenogenetic crustacean, the Marbled Crayfish (Mar-
morkrebs). We paid particular attention to the individual
identification of Engrailed expressing putative neuroblasts
in the crayfish embryos. Engrailed positive cells in the
neuroectoderm were counted, measured and mapped from
38 to 65% of embryonic development. That way, several
Engrailed positive putative neuroblasts and putative neu-
rons were identified. Our findings are compared with
earlier studies on Engrailed expression during germ band
formation in Crustacea. Recent data on neurogenesis in an
amphipod crustacean have provided compelling evidence
for the homology of several identified neuroblasts between
this amphipod and insects. The present report may serve as
a basis to explore the question if during crustacean neu-
rogenesis additional communalities with insects exist.
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Introduction
The parthenogenetic Marbled Crayfish (Marmorkrebs;
Malacostraca, Decapoda, Astacida) is an unidentified
crayfish of uncertain geographical origin. Its closest rela-
tives seem to belong to the genus Procambarus (Scholtz
et al. 2003). Unpublished molecular analyses of its mito-
chondrial genome suggest it to be a parthenogentic strain of
the North American cambarid Procambarus alleni (Keith
Crandall, unpublished data as cited in Vogt et al. 2008).
This organism is an outstanding crustacean because it
provides the first example for parthenogenesis within the
decapod crustaceans (Scholtz et al. 2003; Vogt et al. 2004;
Vogt and Tolley 2004; Seitz et al. 2005). Most recently, it
has been shown that the Marbled Crayfish reproduces by
apomictic parthenogenesis, the most common asexual
reproductive mode among invertebrates (Martin et al.
2007; Vogt et al. 2008). By apomictic propagation, the
offspring conserve the original genetic information and,
thus, are identical clones of the mother (Martin et al. 2007).
Due to its high fertility the Marbled Crayfish is an excellent
model to explore aspects of crustacean embryology and
neurobiology (Seitz et al. 2005; Alwes and Scholtz 2006;
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Vilpoux et al. 2006; Polanska et al. 2007; Sintoni et al.
2007; Rieger and Harzsch 2008).
The segment polarity gene engrailed (en) which
encodes a homeobox transcription factor is expressed by
cells in the posterior part of a segment during arthropod
development. In crustaceans, the expression pattern and
role of the Engrailed protein (En) has been intensely
studied during segmentation of malacostracan embryos
(Patel et al. 1989a, b; Scholtz et al. 1993, 1994; Scholtz
1995; Gerberding and Scholtz 1999; Abzhanov and Ka-
ufman 2000; Browne et al. 2005; reviews: Patel 1994,
Scholtz and Dohle 1996, Dohle and Scholtz 1997, Scholtz
1997, Scholtz, 2001). As for crayfish, the pattern of En
expression during germ band formation has been thor-
oughly analyzed in Procambarus clarkii (Patel et al.
1989b) using the monoclonal antibody 4D9 and has also
been briefly documented in the Marbled Crayfish (Alwes
and Scholtz 2006). In these animals, the cellular material
of the post-naupliar germ band is generated by the mitotic
action of asymmetrically dividing stem cells, the ectotel-
oblasts, which give off descendant cell rows in an anterior
direction (review Dohle et al. 2004). The progeny of the
ectoteloblasts are arranged in precise longitudinal and
transverse rows and form a grid-like pattern (Scholtz
1992). The cell rows as generated by the ectoteloblasts
cleave twice by mediolateral mitotic waves to generate
four regular descendent rows designated a, b, c, d. The
entire row a then begins to express En as well as some
cells in row b (Patel et al. 1989b; Alwes and Scholtz
2006). The anterior border of row a represents the para-
segmental boundary (discussed in detail by Dohle and
Scholtz 1988, Dohle et al. 2004). The En stripe then
widens by the recruitment of cells from row b that newly
express En. Furthermore, at this point a series of differ-
ential cleavages begins and each cell divides in a
stereotyped manner thus dissolving the grid-like pattern as
has been thoroughly documented by Scholtz (1992). Once
the differential cleavage begins all progeny of the a row
continue to express En (Patel et al. 1989b). Thus, the
initial one-cell En stripes widen by a combination of
division of En-positive cells and the recruitment of cells
which previously did not express En (Patel et al. 1989b;
see also Scholtz et al. 1993, 1994). In row b both En-
positive and En-negative progeny is generated. The seg-
mental groove passes posterior to or between the
descendents of row b thus being in discordance with the
genealogical border (Dohle and Scholtz 1988; Patel et al.
1989b). From this stage onwards En expressing cells mark
the posterior margin of the segments. It should be noted
that most of our information on crayfish En expression
stems from the analysis of pleon segments (Patel et al.
1989b; Alwes and Scholtz 2006), whereas information on
En localization in the more anterior segments is scarce.
In addition to segmentation, several reports exist on the
neuronal expression of the En protein in the ventral nerve
cord of malacostracan embryos (Scholtz 1995; Harzsch
et al. 1998; Duman-Scheel and Patel 1999; Abzhanov and
Kaufman 2000; Browne et al. 2005). A detailed compari-
son of neuronal En expression in Malacostraca with that in
Insecta has been undertaken by Duman-Scheel and Patel
(1999) who suggested five distinct En-positive cell types to
be homologous throughout the two groups. Furthermore, a
group of En-positive cells in the embryonic crayfish brain,
the secondary headspots, recently was suggested to be
homologous to their grasshopper counterparts (Sintoni
et al. 2007). Despite these efforts, for the crayfish limited
information is available on En expression in neuronal stem
cells, the neuroblasts. Neurogenesis in malacostracan
crustaceans typically is driven by neuroblasts which
repeatedly undergo unequal divisions to produce ganglion
mother cells, which later divide again to give birth to
ganglion cells (e.g. Dohle 1970, 1972; Scholtz 1990, 1992;
Harzsch and Dawirs 1994; Harzsch et al. 1998; Gerberding
and Scholtz 2001; Harzsch 2001; Sullivan and MacMillan
2001; Ungerer and Scholtz 2007; reviews Harzsch 2003a,
b; Dohle et al. 2004; Whitington 2004). This mode of
neurogenesis in principal shares many similarities with that
in insects (reviews, e.g. Doe and Technau 1993; Goodman
and Doe 1993; Doe and Skeath 1996; Urban and Technau
1997; Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein 1997; Doe et al.
1998; Skeath 1999; Matsuzaki 2000; Skeath and Thor
2003; Technau et al. 2006). While most studies on insect
neurogenesis have been carried out in grasshoppers and the
fruit fly, studies on other insects such as the moth Manduca
sexta (Booker and Truman 1987; Booker et al. 1996) and
the beetle Tenebrio molitor (Breidbach and Urbach 1996;
Urbach et al. 2003) indicate the universal presence of
neuroblasts in this taxon (review Urbach and Technau
2003). Neuroblasts were also studied in the silverfish, a
primarily wingless insect and the array of neuroblasts in
this species is evolutionarily conserved in the winged
insects (Truman and Ball 1998). In several representatives
of this group of organisms all neuroblasts in the thoracic
ganglia are individually identified concerning their position
and the lineage which they generate and are well charac-
terized on the molecular level (e.g. Doe 1992; Doe and
Technau 1993; Broadus et al. 1995; Bossing et al. 1996;
Schmidt et al. 1997; see also the hyper neuroblast map at
http://www.neuro.uoregon. edu/doelab/nbintro.html). In
grasshoppers and the fruit fly, neuroblasts of row six and
seven as well as one neuroblast of row one express the gene
engrailed (Doe 1992). The goals of our study were to chart
the spatial and temporal patterns of En positive cells in the
crayfish neuroectoderm and to find out if En positive stem
cells (neuroblasts) are present. To this end, we performed
an immunohistochemical single-cell analysis of En
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expression in whole mount embryos of the Marbled
Crayfish. Our analysis connects to that of Patel et al.
(1989b) and Alwes and Scholtz (2006) in that we charted
En positive cells in the neuroectoderm in later embryonic
stages when segmentation is already completed.
Materials and methods
Animals
Marbled Crayfish (Malacostraca, Decapoda, Astacida)
were reared in the laboratory at 20C water temperature
and a 10:14 h light–dark regime as described by Seitz et al.
(2005). Embryos were staged according to normalized
developmental schemes (E0% equals extrusion of eggs,
E100% equals hatching) as established by Seitz et al.
(2005).
Immunohistochemistry and histochemistry
Dissected embryos were fixed for 30 min in PEM-FA fix-
ative (0.1 M Pipes buffer pH 6.95, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM
MgSO4, 3.7% formaldehyde) at room temperature. Speci-
mens were then washed in several changes of PBS (0.1 M
phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4) for 1.5 h and afterwards
preincubated for 30 min in PBS-TX (PBS, 0.3% Triton X-
100). The monoclonal anti-Engrailed antibody 4D9 (Patel
et al. 1989a, b) was supplied as a partially purified IgG
(166 lg/ml) by the Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank (University of Iowa) and diluted 1:25 in PBS-TX for
application. The embryos were incubated in the primary
antibody overnight at 4C. In control experiments, the
omissions of the primary antibody abolished all neuronal
labelling. After washing in several changes of buffer for
1.5 h in PBS, specimens were incubated in a peroxidase-
conjugated anti-mouse antibody (Sigma) for 2 h at room
temperature (1:1,000 in PBS) and then washed again in
several changes of PBS overnight at 4C. The label was
developed in 0.013% diaminobenzidine with peroxide
substrate and metal enhancer (from Amersham BrdU kit
RPN 20). Subsequently, specimens were washed for 1 h in
PBS, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, transferred
to methyl salicylate and finally mounted in Entellan diluted
with methyl salicylate. Alternatively, the samples were
incubated in a secondary anti-mouse antibody conjugated
to Alexa Fluor 488 (1:1,000 in PBS; Molecular Probes) for
2 h at room temperature, washed in PBS and mounted in
Gel Mount (Sigma). More than 300 embryos were pro-
cessed successfully for Engrailed immunohistochemistry.
The embryonic nervous system was labelled with phal-
lotoxins conjugated to a fluorescent dye (Vilpoux et al.
2006). Briefly, dissected embryos were fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB, pH 7.4)
for 4 h at room temperature. Specimens were then washed
in several changes of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH
7.4) for 1.5 h or overnight at 4C and afterwards preincu-
bated for 30 min in PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100 (PBS-
TX) at room temperature. Phallotoxins conjugated to Alexa
Fluor 488 (Molecular Probes; concentration 200 units/ml)
were diluted 1:50 in PBS-TX. The whole mounts were
incubated in this solution for 1 h at room temperature, then
washed for at least 1.5 h in several changes of PBS and
finally mounted in Gel Mount (Sigma).
Proliferation of cells was monitored by in vivo labelling
with bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU; Dolbeare 1996). Embryos
were exposed to BrdU (Amersham Int., Little Chalfont,
Buckinghamshire, UK; Cell Proliferation Kit RPN 20)
diluted in a crayfish ringer solution to a concentration of
0.2 mg/ml for 4 h at 18C. This 4 h time span has been
found to provide a strong labelling of cycling cells while
the number of labelled cells is still low enough to be
analyzed efficiently (Harzsch and Dawirs 1994). Whole
mounts of the embryos were processed immunohisto-
chemically (Harzsch and Dawirs 1994). Briefly, specimens
were incubated for 2.5 h in a primary anti-BrdU mouse
antibody (1:100, Amersham, Cell Proliferation Kit RPN
20) and afterwards for 1 h in a peroxidase-coupled sec-
ondary goat anti-mouse antibody (1:70). The signal was
developed with diaminobenzidine.
Digital images were obtained with a Zeiss Axioskop
fitted with a CCD-1300B digital camera (Vossku¨hler
GmbH) and processed with the Lucia Measurement 5.0
software package (Laboratory Imaging Ltd.). The fluores-
cent samples were scanned with a Leica confocal laser-
scanning microscope. Images are based on stacks of 15–20
optical sections (single images are averages of four laser
sweeps) of a z-series taken at intervals of 1 lm. The col-
our-coded red-green 3-D images were generated from these
stacks using the Leica software.
Specificity of the monoclonal antibody 4D9
The generation of the monoclonal antibody 4D9 has been
described in detail by Patel et al. (1989a). The immunogen
used were the C-terminal two-thirds of the Drosophila in-
vected protein as generated in E. coli with the T7
polymerase expression system. BALB/c mice were immu-
nized with the proteins by intraperitonial injections. Their
spleen cells were fused with NS-1 myeloma cells (Patel
et al. 1989a). Antibody 4D9 is an IgG1 that recognizes the
engrailed and invected gene products of Drosophila. The
epitope has been localized to residues 38–58 of the
homeodomain, and this epitope is conserved between
invected and engrailed proteins. Immunolocalization
experiments with this antibody in Drosophila, grasshoppers,
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crayfish and other crustaceans have provided evidence for
consistent staining patterns during embryonic segmentation
suggesting an evolutionary conservation of the epitope that
4D9 recognizes across the Euarthropoda (Patel et al. 1989a,
b; Scholtz et al. 1993, 1994; Browne et al. 2005; Alwes and
Scholtz 2006). Abzhanov and Kaufman (2000) have cloned
partial cDNAs of engrailed from crayfish and for this
organism have reported the presence of two engrailed
paralogous, en1 and en2, similar to the situation in insects.
By comparing in situ hybridization expression data with the
4D9 immunolocalization patterns, Abzhanov and Kaufman
(2000) concluded that monoclonal antibody 4D9 in crusta-
ceans recognizes both engrailed paralogous. Nevertheless,
since the Marbled crayfish engrailed genes have not been
characterized yet, we cannot be sure which protein exactly
4D9 binds to in this species. Therefore, we will refer to
labelled cells as ‘‘Engrailed-like immunoreactive’’ cells
throughout the paper.
Mapping and size measurements of the labelled cells
The Engrailed-like immunoreactive (En-li?) cells in the
ventral nerve cord were mapped by viewing the ventral
side of the embryos with a 1009 magnification objective
(Zeiss Axioskop) and drawing specimens with a camera
lucida device at an additional 119 magnification. Only
those cells were charted that considering their position
were clearly localized medially within the neuroectoderm
whereas more lateral cells that were part of the developing
limb buds were omitted. Cells with an unclear position
were excluded from the analysis so that our maps and cell
counts slightly underestimate the numbers of neuronal En-
li? cells. The size of labelled cells was measured by
tracing the cell outline in images obtained with the digital
camera on the computer screen. Calculations of the cell
area were performed with the measurement tool of the
Lucia Measurement 5.0 software package (Laboratory
Imaging Ltd.). Only those cells were included that were
strongly labelled above the background signal. This way,
2,052 cells in twelve specimens were measured. One rep-
resentative drawing of each embryonic stage was chosen,
digitized with a scanner and the cell arrangement then
reconstructed with the CorelDRAW Graphics Suite 12
software. The tissue of older embryonic stages becomes
thicker. Therefore, we were unable to map and measure
En-li? cells in embryos older than E46%. The size dis-
tribution of labelled cells in twelve embryos was plotted in
normalized bar diagrams with a class width of 5 lm2 (e.g.
40–45 lm2, class median 42.5 lm2). The size distribution
displayed several frequency minima that we analyzed in
more detail. We selected those putative minimum classes
that on both sides were flanked by classes with absolute
values at least two counts higher than the class of the
putative minimum. The number of the minimum classes
thus determined were plotted in a separate bar diagram.
Results
Quantification of Engrailed-like immunoreactive
(En-li?) in the neuroectoderm
We began our quantification of En-li? cells in the ventral
neuroectoderm at 38% of embryonic development (E38%)
and focussed on four segments: the neuromeres of the
mandible, maxilla one, maxilla two and thoracomere one.
At this stage, these four segments are fully formed, limb
buds begin to emerge, and the initial single stripes of En-
li? cells begin to widen considerably. Pooled counts of En-
li? cells for these four segments revealed that between E38
and E46% the expression of Engrailed-like proteins is
dynamic (Fig.1). The numbers of neuroectodermal En-li?
cells from E38% onwards first increases strongly to reach a
plateau around E42% and decreases again towards E46%.
Hence, within only 3% of embryonic development (from
E38% with an average of 85 En-li? cells, n = 3 embryos,
to E40% with an average of 260 En-li? cells, n = 3
embryos), we observed a threefold increase of En-li? cells.
In individual specimens we observed a pronounced
anterior-posterior gradient in the numbers of En-li? cells
within the four segments that we analyzed (Fig. 2). In early
embryos at E38%, around 25 En-li? cells are present in the
neuromeres of the mandible, maxilla one and maxilla two.
Yet, at this stage, an average (n = 3) of only 11 labelled
cells have emerged in the neuroectoderm of thoracomere
one. In E39% embryos, the mandible and the maxilla one
Fig. 1 Quantification of Engrailed-like immunoreactive (En-li?)
cells in the developing ventral nerve cord of Marbled Crayfish
embryos (n = 12) from E38 to E46%. The number of labelled cells
was added up for four neuromeres of the ventral nerve cord (mandible
neuromere to thoracomere one; for morphological terminology
compare Harzsch 2003a; Vilpoux et al. 2006)
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neuromeres contain around 36 En-li? cells (n = 3), while
in the maxilla two neuromere we charted an average
(n = 3) of 27 and in the thoracomere one an average of 18
En-li? cells. Thus, in this phase of embryogenesis, the
number of En-li? cells seems to increase slightly faster in
the more anterior neuromeres. Around 42% of embryonic
development, each of the neuromeres that we analyzed
reaches a maximum of En-li? cells (Figs. 3c, d, 4a, b). The
maximum count for the mandible neuromere of one indi-
vidual embryo was 62 En-li? cells. The more posterior
neuromeres reach an even higher number of En-li? cells
with numbers increasing from anterior to posterior: in the
maxilla one neuromere of this specimen we counted 74
cells, in the maxilla two neuromere 78 cells, and in tho-
racomere one 80 cells. At E46% the number of En-li? cells
has decreased to 34 in the mandible neuromere of one
individual specimen. In this specimen, 54 En-li? cells are
present in the maxilla two neuromere and 46 in the tho-
racomere one (Fig. 4b). As will be shown later, the
expression of Engrailed-like proteins vanishes rapidly from
the neuromeres of the mandible and maxilla one from
E46% onwards. By E65% has reached a level that cannot
Fig. 2 Mapping of En-li? cells
in the embryonic
neuroectoderm. Ventral views
of an individual embryo at
E38% (a, b) and an early E39%
embryo (c, d; the contours of
the caudal papilla and limb
anlagen are outlined by stippled
lines). In a and c the cells are
coloured according to their
ventral to dorsal position (depth
coding; see legend provided in
Fig. 4d). In b and d the cells are
coloured according to their size
(size coding; see legend
provided in Fig. 4d). Letters
label individually identified
cells (compare Fig. 8). The cell
size measurements for the
specimens shown are given in a
and b correspond to embryo 1,
and c and d to embryo 6.
Abbreviations: CP caudal
papilla; MD mandible segment;
M1, M2 maxilla one and two
segments; T1 thoracomere one.
Scale bars 25 lm
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be detected immunohistochemically any more in these two
neuromeres. Nevertheless, during late embryogenesis
strong neuronal and glial expression is still present in the
more posterior neuromeres from the maxilla two down-
wards the length of the ventral nerve cord (see below).
Size distribution of En-li? cells
At a first glance, the size of the En-li?cells appeared to be
continuous. However, in order to determine if certain size
classes of cell types may be present, we decide to measure
the cells. Cell area measurements obtained between E38
and E46% showed that the size distribution of En-li? cells
in the neuroectoderm is highly dynamic as development
proceeds (Figs. S1, S2). At E38%, the size frequency of the
90 cells that we measured in the four neuromeres of
embryo No. 1 appears to have a trimodal distribution with
two distinct frequency minima (asterisks in Fig.2, embryo
1) suggesting the presence of three distinct populations of
cells. Because at close inspection, frequency minima were
present in most of the twelve embryos that we analyzed, we
systematically charted the occurrence of the minima (Fig.
S3). Twenty-one minima were determined from the size
measurements of 12 embryos (asterisks in Fig. S2, S3). The
Fig. 3 Mapping of the En-li?
cells in the ventral nerve cord.
Ventral views of individual
embryos at late E39% (a, b) and
at E42% (c, d). The depth
coding in a and c and the size
coding in b and d is the same as
in Fig. 2. Letters label
individually identified cells
(compare Fig. 8). The En-li?
cluster of median neuroblast
progeny is indicated (MP). The
cell size measurements for the
specimens shown are given in
Figs. S1, S2: a and b correspond
to embryo 4, and c and d to
embryo 11. Abbreviations: CP
caudal papilla; MD mandible
segment; M1, M2 maxilla one
and two segments; MP median
neuroblast progeny; T1
thoracomere one. Scale bars
25 lm
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minima are concentrated in two size classes, the size class
from 60 to 65 lm2 (6 minima) and the size class from 70 to
75 lm2 (5 minima), whereas in some other classes, only 1
or 2 minima occur. This raises the possibility, that con-
cerning cell size, different populations of En-li? cells are
present in the ventral neuroectoderm, namely a class of
‘‘large’’ cells above ca. 75 lm2, a population of ‘‘small’’
cells below 60 lm2 and possibly a third population of
‘‘intermediate’’ cells between 60 and 75 lm2.
For all embryos that we analyzed, the overall number of
cells in the ‘‘large’’ class is lower than that in the two other
size classes. Furthermore, as development proceeds, it seems
that the cell size distribution more and more shifts from the
‘‘large’’ and ‘‘intermediate’’ classes towards the ‘‘small’’ size
class. In the younger embryos No 1–7 (E38–E39%; Fig. 2),
22% (±10%) of the En-li? cells fall into the ‘‘large’’ size
class whereas an average of 54% (±14%) are ‘‘small’’ cells.
In embryos No 8–12 (E40–E46%), only 12% (±2%) are
‘‘large’’ cells whereas the vast majority of En-li? cells falls
into the class of ‘‘small’’ cells and on average make up 73%
(±2%) of the En-li? cell population (Figs. S1, S2).
Mapping of the En-li? cells from E38 to E40%
Figures 2, 3 and 4 show maps of En-li? cells in the neu-
roectoderm and, later, in the developing ventral nerve cord
Fig. 4 Mapping of the En-li?
cells in the ventral nerve cord.
Ventral views of embryos at
E46% (a, b) and at E52% (c). In
a and c the cells are coloured
according to their ventral to
dorsal position (depth coding)
and in b according to their size
(size coding). Letters label
individually identified cells (IC
and EC neurons, median
neuroblast progeny; compare
Fig. 8). The cell size
measurements for the specimen
shown in a and b are given in
Fig. S2 (embryo 12). d legend
of the colour coding of the cell
drawings shown in Figs. S2–S4.
Abbreviations: EC EC neurons;
IC IC neurons; MD mandible
segment; M1, M2 maxilla one
and two segments; MP median
neuroblast progeny; T1
thoracomere one. Scale bars
25 lm
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as drawn from individual embryos. We focussed our
analysis on the neuromeres of the mandible down to tho-
racomere one. All of the embryos charted have also been
processed for cell counts and size measurements and this
correspondence is indicated in the legends. In these plates,
the sketches on the left size are colour coded according to
the ventral to dorsal arrangement of the cells. This repre-
sents a system of relative (and not absolute) depth coding
displaying the arrangement of individual cells relative to
their ventral and dorsal neighbours (see Fig. 4D for a
legend). In the sketches on the right side, the same speci-
mens are drawn again but with a size coding of the En-li?
cells. Cells in size classes larger than that of the upper
frequency minimum (70–75 lm2; see Fig. S3) were qual-
ified as ‘‘large’’ cells and coded in red. Cells that fell into
the class of the upper minimum were drawn in white and
labelled with a red asterisks to indicate that their size was
in between the ‘‘large’’ and ‘‘intermediate’’ type of cells.
The same system was applied for the ‘‘intermediate’’ (blue)
and ‘‘small’’ (green) cell populations (see legend in
Fig. 4d). Hence, only those cells were colour coded that
fell well into the populations of ‘‘large’’, ‘‘intermediate’’, or
‘‘small’’ cells.
The patterns of labelled cells in all embryos that we
screened displayed recognizable left-right symmetry. Fur-
thermore, between the segments of maxilla one, maxilla
two and thorax one, whilst taking into account the anterior-
posterior gradient of maturation, we were able to clearly
recognize a segmentally iterated pattern of cells so that we
attempted to identify and label the cells individually. We
were successful with this approach for embryos between
E38% and about E40% (Figs. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7) although there is
a considerable variation in the arrangement of cells
between different specimens and sometimes also between
the left and right sides of one neuromere in a given embryo.
The individually identified En-li? cells were arbitrarily
labelled with Arabic letters assuming they were arranged in
two rows stretching from the midline to the side. We failed
to analyse the pattern of En-li? cells in subsequent
developmental stages due to the strongly increasing num-
ber of cells. Furthermore, we excluded the mandible
neuromere from our analysis at the single-cell level
because we found the pattern in this neuromere to be dif-
ferent from that in the more posterior segments.
At E38%, the complete set of ectoteloblasts which are
arranged in a circle surrounding the caudal papilla
expresses Engrailed-like immunoreactivity (Fig.5g, h), an
observation that had not been reported in the studies neither
of Patel et al. (1989b) nor of Alwes and Scholtz (2006) who
apparently examined older embryos than we did. Never-
theless, in our specimens, serially iterated ectodermal cell
rows in front of the ectoteloblasts also show Engrailed-like
immunoreactivity (Fig. 5g, h) which is in good accordance
with the observations by Patel et al. (1989b) and Alwes and
Scholtz (2006). In thoracomere one, a single row of En-li?
cells is present at E38% (Figs. 2a, d, 5f, 6d). More elabo-
rate patters of En-li? cells are present in the more anterior
segments (Fig. 5a; see below). Phalloidin histochemistry to
label actin reveals the axonal architecture of the embryonic
brain at this stage (Fig. 5b; compare Vilpoux et al. 2006).
A primordial scaffold of the brain is present in the proto-
cerebral (optic anlagen), deutocerebral (antenna 1), and
tritocerebral (antenna 2) neuromeres as well as the man-
dible segment (representing the ‘‘naupliar brain’’; Vilpoux
et al. 2006). However, there is no evidence for axonal tracts
stretching further caudally from the mandible segment at
E38% (Fig. 5b). Labelling with the in vivo mitosis marker
bromodeoxyuridine reveals a high level of mitotic activity
throughout the entire embryo including the brain, limb
anlagen and the developing ventral nerve cord (Fig. 5c).
At E38%, most of the En-li? cells are arranged in just a
single layer (considering the dorso-ventral extension;
Fig 2a). Twelve cells, labelled A to L were identified
individually on each side of E38% embryos as shown in the
schematic representation in Fig. 8. This scheme is based on
the analysis of 15 specimens per stage. Figures 2a, 5d, e,
and 6a–c signify that the position of these cells may vary
considerably between the left and right side of one speci-
men or between different specimens of the same stage.
Hence, not every single cell is visible in the drawings
(which represent individual embryos) or photos. As we had
already concluded from the cell counts, there is an anterior
to posterior developmental gradient with the posterior
segments being less developed than the anterior ones.
Hence, by analysing the various segments in every single
embryo several steps in the maturation of the En-li? cell
pattern are captured. In should be noted, however, that the
Fig. 5 Whole mounts of dissected E38% embryos, ventral views.
a En immunoreactivity showing segmentally iterated stripes of
labelled cells in the trunk segments. b Phalloidin histochemistry to
label actin reveals the axonal architecture of the embryonic brain at
this embryonic stage (compare Vilpoux et al. 2006). c Labelling with
the in vivo mitosis marker bromodeoxyuridine reveals a high level of
mitotic activity throughout the entire embryo including the brain,
limb anlagen and the developing ventral nerve cord. d–f Details of the
En immunoreactivity from the embryo shown in (a midline is
indicated by stippled line; letters label individually identified cells,
compare Fig. 8. d ventral aspect of the mandible (MD) and the
maxilla one (M1) neuromeres, e the maxilla neuromere two (M2).
f En expression in thoracomere one. g, h High magnification images
of the growth zone in the caudal papilla of different embryos showing
the En-li? ectoteloblasts (ET) and the En-li? cells of row ‘ab’
corresponding to the second thoracomere (compare Alwes and
Scholtz 2006). The circle in h identifies the daughters from the equal
division of the midline cell a0 (compare Gerberding and Scholtz
1999). Abbreviations: A1, A2 Antenna one and two; CP caudal
papilla; ET ectoteloblast; MD mandible segment; M1, M2 maxilla
one and two segments; OA optic anlagen. Scale bars a–c 50 lm,
d–f 25 lm, g–h 10 lm
c
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emergence of new En-li? cells is a continuous process so
that our artificial subdivision into five stages (Fig. 8) is
only for the sake of convenience. The pattern No 1 in
Fig. 8 corresponds roughly to the pattern seen in the
maxilla two neuromere of E38% embryos (Fig. 5e, c) or
thoracomere one in early E39% (Fig. 2c, d) and or tho-
racomeres one and two in late E39% embryos (Fig. 7a, b).
It consists of two transverse rows of En-li? cells (per
hemineuromere) that extend laterally from the midline. The
cell A is located closest to the midline and most likely
derives from the equal division of the midline cell a0 (circle
in Fig. 5h; compare Gerberding and Scholtz 1999). In the
beginning, the two sister cells that derive from cell a0 are
closely associated, but subsequently they separate from
each other in a lateral direction (Fig. 2a, 5d, e, 6b) to reach
a position as is depicted in pattern No 1 (Fig. 8). In this
pattern, only the cell F has reached a size that corresponds
to the category defined as ‘‘large’’ cells and hence is
labelled red in Fig. 8.
Patterns No 2 and 3 of our scheme (Fig. 8) are charac-
terized by the enlargement of several cells from the initial
two rows to reach the ‘‘large’’ size category. These patterns
are present in the maxilla one neuromeres of E38%
embryos, the maxilla one and two neuromeres of early
E39% embryos (Figs. 2, 6e, f), and the maxilla two neuro-
mere of late E39% embryos (Figs. 6k, 7c). In pattern No 2,
cells A, B, and G, and in pattern No 3, cells C and E have
enlarged such as to reach the ‘‘large’’ size category. Fur-
thermore, in pattern No 3, two cells newly express
Engrailed-like immunoreactivity: fB (friend of B), and fG
(friend of G; see, e.g. Figs. 6b, e, f, j, k). We do not know if
these two cells emerged by the division of En-li? cells or
the recruitment of existing cells which previously did not
express En. Our experiments with the in vivo mitosis marker
bromodeoxyuridine in fact demonstrated a persistently high
level of mitotic activity throughout the neuroectoderm
between E38% (Fig. 5c) and E40% (Fig. 7f). Pattern 4 is
also characterized by the enlargement of several ‘‘small’’
cells to reach the ‘‘intermediate’’ size category (Fig. 8).
Pattern No 5 (Fig. 8) is the last one we managed to chart
at the level of individually identified cells because during
subsequent development the pattern becomes too complex.
Pattern No 5 is present in the maxilla one neuromere at late
E39% (Fig. 3a, b), and the maxilla one and two neuromeres
at E40% (Fig. 7g). Compared to pattern No 4, five more
cells (fB, fC, fG, K, L) have enlarged to meet the ‘‘large’’
cell class so that now 11 ‘‘large’’ cells are present per
hemineuromere. Furthermore, cells E and K are now
associated with the new cells fE and fK, respectively. In
addition, several other unidentified En-li? cells in the
‘‘small’’ size category are present and are located dorsally
to the ‘‘large’’ cells, deeper within the embryo (Fig. 2a, b;
maxilla one neuromere). The ‘‘large’’ cells generally
remain ventrally in the most superficial layer of the neu-
roectoderm. Labelling with bromodeoxyuridine reveals a
high level of mitotic activity throughout the entire neuro-
ectoderm of an E42% embryo (Fig. 7f) which raises the
possibility that at least some of the ‘‘large’’ En-li? cells
may by asymmetrically dividing stem cells that give off
smaller progeny in a dorsal direction. This view would be
consistent with the rapid increase in numbers of En-li?
cells between E39 and E40% (Fig. 1). Histochemical
localization of actin shows that at E42%, in addition to the
‘‘naupliar brain’’, the axonal scaffold of the typical rope-
ladder nervous system is emerging in the segments of the
maxilla one and two (Fig. 7e). This suggests that in these
neuromeres neurons should be present that have extended
axons to form this scaffold (see also Vilpoux et al. 2006).
In this part of the Marbled Crayfish nervous system the
period between E38% and ca. E42% is a phase of intense
neurogenic activity. Further caudally in the pleon, new
ectodermal stripes are continuously being generated
showing that the germ band extension is still in progress at
E40% (Fig. 7h). By E52% the last ectodermal row of En-
li? cells has been formed and ectoteloblast are no longer
visible (Fig. 11a–c).
Mapping of the En-li? cells from E42 to E65%
With almost 300 cells the number of En-li? cells reaches a
climax around E42% in the four neuromeres that we ana-
lyzed (Fig. 1). This means that roughly 40 En-li? cells are
now present per hemineuromere (Fig. 3c, d). The vast
majority of these cells belong to the ‘‘small’’ cell popula-
tion (Fig. S2) and are located dorsally to the remaining
‘‘intermediate’’ and ‘‘large’’ cells. In the neuromeres of the
mandible through to maxilla two typically only three to six
‘‘large’’ cells per hemineuromere are En-li? at E42% as
compared to eleven at E40%. We did not seriously attempt
to relate the remaining cells to the full pattern No 5 of
identified cells (Fig. 8). However, we suspect that the cells
B, fB, G, and fG may be among those remaining large cells
at E42% (Fig. 3C; neuromeres of maxilla one and two)
whereas En expression seems to be lost in cells A. This
Fig. 6 En-li? immunoreactivity in dissected embryos from E38 to
E39%. a–d the neuromeres from the mandible to thoracomere one at
E38%. Note the anterior-posterior gradient in numbers of labelled
cells. d shows the first row of En-li? ectoderm cells whereas in the
more anterior segments neuronal progenitors have emerged. e–g An
early E39% embryo. g The newly generated thoracomere two can be
distinguished. h–k A late E39% embryo. h Overview of a whole
embryo, flanked by detail images of its mandible (I), maxilla one (j)
and maxilla two (k) neuromeres. Abbreviations: A1, A2 Antenna one
and two; CP caudal papilla; MD mandible segment; M1, M2 maxilla
one and two segments; OA optic anlagen; T1 thoracomere one; letters
label individually identified cells (compare Fig. S4). Scale bars a–c,
e–g 10 lm, d, i–k 25 lm, h 50 lm
b
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trend persists into E46% when only between one and three
‘‘large’’ cells per hemineuromere remain En-li? (Fig. 4a,
b) and the majority of En-li? cells fall into the ‘‘small’’
size category (Fig. S2). ‘‘Large’’ En expressing cells are
not present any longer after E60% (Fig. 11, S4).
Among the ‘‘small’’ cells are a population of clearly
identifiable, medially situated cells that appear at E42%
(Fig. 3c, d) and that considering their position show some
resemblance to ‘‘median neuroblast progeny’’ (MP) as is
present in other arthropods. This type of cell has been
described for grasshoppers (Condron et al. 1994), the
amphipod crustaceans Orchestia cavimana (Gerberding
and Scholtz 1999) and Parhyale hawaiensis (Browne et al.
2005), and the crayfish Procambarus clarkii (Duman-
Scheel and Patel 1999; the median neuroblast itself is not
En-li? in these species). Towards E46% (Figs. 4, 9) and
E50% (Fig. S4) the number of median neuroblast progeny
increases, the cells are strongly labelled and in some
preparations they were arranged in a conspicuous quartet
pattern (Fig. 4C, 10H). At E46% two other types of cells
with a certain resemblance to counterparts previously
described in a crayfish, and an amphipod (Duman-Scheel
and Patel 1999; Browne et al. 2005) can be identified
individually, the dorsally located EC cells and the ventrally
located IC cells (Fig. 4a, b). The expression strength of
Engrailed-like immunoreactivity of these cells increases
during subsequent embryogenesis and similar to the med-
ian neuroblast progeny they can be reliably identified up
into the last embryonic stage that we analysed, E65%
(Figs. 4, 9, 10, 11, S4). At E52% conspicuous strings of
En-li? ventral cells that stretch along the midline appear in
addition to the median blast progeny (Fig. 10g).
In addition to this set of medially arranged neurons
(MC; Fig. S4A) that comprises the dorsal EC cells, the
ventral IC cells and in between the median neuroblast
progeny (MP; Fig. S4B), three-dimensional confocal laser-
scan images of E50% embryos show a lateral cluster of
En-li? cells (LC) that are arranged in an arc that dorsally
stretches around the sides of the developing ganglia
(Fig. S4A). At E52% both, the median cell group (MC) and
the lateral arc cells (LA) are strongly labelled (Fig. S4C).
Fig. 7 Details of En-li? cells in dissected embryos from E39 to
E40%. a–c En expression in thoracomere one (a) and two (b) and a
different focus level of the maxilla two neuromere (c) of the late
E39% embryo shown in Fig. 9h–k. d En-li? immunoreactivity in an
embryo at E40%. e Phalloidin histochemistry to label actin reveals the
axonal architecture of the embryonic nervous system at E42%. Note
that in addition to the brain the axonal scaffold of the maxilla one and
two neuromeres has emerged (modified from Vilpoux et al. 2006). f
Labelling with the in vivo mitosis marker bromodeoxyuridine reveals
that at E42% there is still a high level of mitotic activity throughout
the entire embryo including the brain, stomodaeum, limb anlagen and
the developing ventral nerve cord. g Maxilla one and two neuromeres
of the specimen shown in d in more detail. Letters label individually
identified cells (compare Fig. 16). Note that cells A are not in focus. h
An example for the En expression in the pleon of an embryo at E40%
(ventral view). Abbreviations: A1, A2 Antenna one and two; MD
mandible segment; M1, M2 maxilla one and two segments; OA optic
anlagen; ST stomodaeum; T1 thoracomere one; letters label individ-
ually identified cells (compare Fig. 16). Scale bars a–b, g, h 25 lm, c
10 lm, d–f 50 lm
b
Fig. 8 Schematic overview over the embryonic emergence of En-li?
cells in the ventral neuroectoderm of the Marbled Crayfish repre-
senting the neuromeres of maxilla one to thorax one. The arrangement
of En-li? cells during earlier stages of segmentation in crayfish was
analysed by Patel et al. (1989b) to whose study our report connects.
The left half of the germ band is shown; the vertical line indicates the
midline. Only those cells were charted that considering their position
were clearly localized medially within the neuroectoderm whereas
more lateral cells that were part of the developing limb buds were
omitted. The emergence of these cells is a continuous process so that
our subdivision into five stages is only for the sake of convenience.
We failed to analyse the pattern of En-li? cells in subsequent
developmental stages due to the ever increasing number of cells. The
cells were arbitrarily labelled in two rows stretching from right to left.
Red large cells, blue intermediate cells, green small cells (compare
Fig. 4d)
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By E60% the lateral arc has broken up into a ventral, lateral
cluster (LC) and a more dorsal cell cluster associated with
the connectives (CC; Fig. S4D). Dorsal aspects of an E65%
specimen examined with Normarski optics reveal the lon-
gitudinal connectives and the anterior and posterior
commissures (Fig. 11e–g). These specimens confirm that
the strongly labelled dorsal cell cluster (CC) is closely
associated with the connectives. This situation closely
resembles that reported from lobster embryos in which this
cell cluster was suggested to comprise glial cells (Harzsch
et al. 1998; Harzsch 2003b).
Disappearance of Engrailed-like immunoreactivity
from the mandibular and maxilla one neuromeres
Beginning at E42%, the strength of Engrailed-like immu-
noreactivity in the mandible neuromere becomes weaker.
At E46% this process is so far advanced that the mandible
neuromere bears only a few feebly labelled En-li? cells in
addition to one distinctly labelled cell close to the midline
(Fig. 9a–d; note that the weakly labelled cells of the
mandibular neuromere are not in focus in a and d). During
subsequent development, we noticed a further retraction of
Engrailed-like immunoreactivity backwards towards the
maxilla two neuromere. In E52% embryos, Engrailed-like
immunoreactivity in the mandible has disappeared almost
completely and expression in the maxilla one neuromere is
diminished, only a few ventral median cells continue to
express Engrailed-like immunoreactivity (Fig. 4a, 10a–c,
e; note that a and b show a different focus level than e). By
E65%, the neuronal expression of Engrailed-like proteins
in the mandible and the maxilla one neuromeres has dis-
appeared completely whereas expression at the posterior
margin of the maxilla two neuromere as well as in the more
caudal neuromeres remains stable (Fig. 11e–g). A similar
disappearance of labelling in the mandibular and maxilla
one neuromeres has been observed in late lobster embryos
(Harzsch 2003b).
Discussion
Engrailed expression during segmentation
and neurogenesis: evidence for Engrailed-like
immunoreactive neuroblasts in Crustacea?
In crayfish, the asymmetrically dividing ectoteloblasts give
off descendant cell rows in an anterior direction which then
cleave to generate four regular ectodermal rows designated
a, b, c, d (review Dohle et al. 2004). The entire ectodermal
row a as well as some cells in row b begin to express
Engrailed (En; Patel et al. 1989b; Alwes and Scholtz 2006).
This En stripe then widens by the recruitment of cells from
row b that newly express En and by a series of differential
cleavages of the row a cells the progeny of which continue
to express En (Patel et al. 1989b; Scholtz et al. 1993, 1994).
Scholtz et al. (1993, 1994) as well as Gerberding and
Scholtz (1999) have provided detailed maps of ectodermal
En-positive cells in an amphipod crustacean embryo from
the initial expression during segmentation through to the
phase of widening of the stripes (see also Dohle et al. 2004;
Ungerer and Scholtz 2007). This pattern conforms with our
own findings (maxilla one and two segments) in the Mar-
bled Crayfish (pattern No 1) concerning general aspects
such as number and arrangement of cells. Thus, our study
connects to and extends those on early ectodermal
Engrailed expression in the amphipod (Scholtz et al. 1993,
1994; Gerberding and Scholtz 1999, Wolff and Scholtz
2002, 2006) and crayfish embryos (Patel et al. 1989a, b;
Alwes and Scholtz 2006).
Our cell measurements suggest the presence of several
distinct classes of En-li? cells in the fully segmented germ
band: a class of ‘‘large’’ cells above ca. 75 lm2, a popu-
lation of ‘‘small’’ cells below 60 lm2 and possibly a third
population of ‘‘intermediate’’ cells in between. In those
‘‘early’’ segments where we measured single or slightly
widened En-li? stripes, their cells fell either into the
‘‘small’’ or ‘‘intermediate’’ population. Subsequently,
individual cells from the En-li? stripes enlarge to match
the ‘‘large’’ size class. In the last pattern No 5 that we
managed to map in detail, eleven ‘‘large’’ cells are present
per hemineuromere. During the progression of develop-
ment we recorded several new En-li? cells that were
typically closely associated with the ‘‘large’’ cells (fB, fC,
fE, fG, fK) so that we tentatively suggest that these cells
may derive by unequal division from the ‘‘large’’ cells. In
addition, in pattern No 5 and later stages that we failed to
map on the level of individual identified cells several other
unidentified En-li? cells in the ‘‘small’’ and ‘‘intermedi-
ate’’ size category were frequently associated with, and
located dorsally to, the ‘‘large’’ cells which generally
remained ventrally in the most superficial layer of the
neuroectoderm. A high level of mitotic activity throughout
Fig. 9 En-li? immunoreactivity in an E46% embryo. (a–h, j) are
images from the dorsal side and i, k, l from the ventral side of the
dissected embryo. a–d En-li? immunoreactivity has become much
weaker in the mandible neuromere. Only one dorsal cell at the
midline of the mandible neuromere is still strongly En positive (b).
From the maxilla one neuromere to the thoracomere one the dorsal
EC neurons have differentiated (arrows in d–g), as illustrated at a
higher magnification for the maxilla one neuromere in f. The median
neuroblast progeny (MP) are visible in the maxilla two neuromere in
h, j. On the ventral side of the embryo feebly labelled cells are present
as shown in i, k, l. k represents the right, l the left side of the
thoracomere one of the embryo. In addition to one row of clearly
labelled En-li? ‘‘large’’ and ‘‘intermediate’’ cells a few smaller cells
are arranged along the midline (arrowheads in h, i, l). Abbreviations:
MD mandible segment; M1, M2 maxilla one and two segments; T1–5
thoracomere 1–5. Scale bars a 100 lm, b–e, g, h 50 lm, f, j–l 10 lm,
i 25 lm
b
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the entire neuroectoderm was observed using a mitosis
marker which coincided with a rapid increase in numbers
of En-li? cells between E39 and E40%. BrdU experiments
in the ventral nerve cord of late embryos and larvae of
selected decapod crustaceans have previously demon-
strated the presence of large, asymmetrically dividing
neuronal stem cells, the neuroblasts (Harzsch and Dawirs
1994; Harzsch et al. 1998; Harzsch 2001). Neuroblasts
undergo repeated unequal divisions to produce ganglion
mother cells which they give off mostly into a dorsal
direction (reviews Harzsch 2003a, b; Dohle et al. 2004;
Whitington 2004). We suggest that some or all ‘‘large’’ En-
li? cells that we encountered in the present study are
neuroectodermal cells in the progress of developing into
neuroblasts. In Crustacea neuroblasts so far have been
identified by their unequal mode of division and the asso-
ciation with dorsally located smaller daughter cells. We
find that the ‘‘large’’ En-li? cells show a similar associa-
tion with dorsal progeny in the later embryonic stages that
we examined. Yet, we cannot exclude that some of these
cells may be epidermoblasts. Therefore, in the remaining
discussion we will henceforth call the ‘‘large’’ En-li? cells
‘‘putative neuroblasts’’ while keeping in mind that in the
beginning, the neuroblasts may generate progeny that will
also become neuroblasts or later on can generate both
neuronal progeny, and glial progeny.
Crustacean neuroblasts generate daughter cells, the
ganglion mother cells, which later divide again to give
birth to ganglion cells (neurons; reviews Harzsch 2003a, b;
Dohle et al. 2004; Whitington 2004). It was previously
believed that ganglion mother cells in malacostracan
crustaceans divide only once as they do in insects but direct
evidence for this claim was not available. There is evidence
now that ganglion mother cells in the embryonic crustacean
brain undergo not just one but two or even three divisions
(Benton and Beltz 2002). Contrary, a cell lineage analysis
in the ventral nerve cord of an amphipod crustacean
provided evidence that at least in some thoracic neuro-
meres of these animals during embryogenesis the ganglion
mother cells divide only once as in insects (Ungerer and
Scholtz 2007). Whilst in the earliest embryonic stages that
we examined (E38%, E39%) most of the En-li? cells in
the ‘‘small’’ and ‘‘intermediate’’ population are superfi-
cially located and ectodermal, the labelled cells that we
observed from E42% onwards to be located dorsally to the
putative neuroblasts deeper within the developing ganglia
may represent ganglion mother cells (‘‘intermediate’’) and
neurons/glia (‘‘small’’).
Engrailed expression in identified cells
In the Marbled Crayfish, we found En-li? cells that con-
sidering the expression of their biochemical label and their
position may be counterparts to the En-li? IC and EC types
of neurons as well as of the median neuroblast progeny
(MP) that previously have been described in another
crayfish, and two amphipods (Duman-Scheel and Patel
1999; Gerberding and Scholtz 1999; Browne et al. 2005).
These studies had suggested a homology of these crusta-
cean neurons with their counterparts in grasshoppers as
described by Condron et al. (1994). Our cell size mea-
surement showed the IC, EC, and MP cells to fall into the
‘‘small’’ class of cells which is consistent with the view that
this ‘‘small’’ type includes En-li? neurons but also glial
cells. Nevertheless, we have to stress that comparing insect
and crustacean neurons based on the expression of one
molecular marker does not provide as strong arguments as
cell lineage data (Ungerer and Scholtz 2007) or the analysis
of axonal morphologies do (e.g. Whitington 1996; Harzsch
2003b, 2004; Whitington 2004, 2007).
We could not establish any lineage relationship between
the putative lateral En-li? neuroblasts and the emerging
En-li? neurons or glial cells. More detailed studies using
intracellular labelling techniques will be necessary to gain
information on this issue in crayfish. Such analyses that
link cell lineage and cell differentiation have been carried
out for the median neuroblast and several lateral neuro-
blasts of an amphipod crustacean (Gerberding and Scholtz
1999, 2001; Ungerer and Scholtz 2007; review Scholtz and
Gerberding 2002). These authors analysed the cell division
pattern of midline precursor cells in Orchestia cavimana.
In this species, within the post-naupliar germ band, a
midline precursor cell undergoes two rounds of equal
division resulting in the four clones a0, b0, c0 and d0. The
cells a0, b0, c0 generate glial cells whereas d0 is the median
neuroblast, some progeny of which differentiates into En-
li? neurons. The median neuroblast of O. cavimana gen-
erates about ten neurons that can be classified into four
classes: a single unpaired interneuron, the axon of which
extends in the median connective; a putative motoneuron,
Fig. 10 En-li? immunolocalization in E52% embryos (all images
show the dorsal side of the embryos). Note the further retraction of
En-li? immunoreactivity backwards to the maxilla two neuromere.
En-li? immunoreactivity in the mandible has almost disappeared and
expression in the maxilla one neuromere is diminished (a, b, e). Only
one single median cell in the mandible neuromere still shows En-li?
immunoreactivity (a, b). In the maxilla one neuromere, only a few
ventral median cells continue to show En-li? immunoreactivity (c, e).
In the other neuromeres, the ventrally located IC cells (arrows in b, d,
e), the median neuroblast progeny (MP) and ventral midline cells
(arrowheads) are the most prominent En-li? cells (d–i). In d the IC
neurons (arrows) of the thoracomeres one and two can be seen
whereas in (e, f, h, i) the median neuroblast progeny (MP) is
indicated. Images (g, i) shows the string of En-li? ventral median
cells (arrowheads) that stretch along the midline. Abbreviations: A1,
A2 Antenna one and two; MD mandible segment; M1, M2 maxilla one
and two segments; OA optic anlagen; T1–6 thoracomere 1–6. Scale
bars a 100 lm, b, e 50 lm, c, d, f–h 25 lm
b
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the bifurcating axon of which enters the intersegmental
nerve; interneurons with axons that bifurcate at the com-
missures and enter the connectives; and interneurons with
axons in the connectives and with dendritic arborisation in
the neuropil and commissures of other segments (Gerber-
ding and Scholtz 1999, 2001). The daughter cells of the
first division of a0 are Engrailed positive (cells a0
0 and a000)
in O. cavimana (whereas the progeny of b0 and c0 are not).
These cells seemingly do not divide any further but
develop into glial cells (Gerberding and Scholtz 2001).
They lose Engrailed expression before the Engrailed
positive median neuroblast progeny appears (Gerberding
and Scholtz 1999). The Engrailed-like immunoreactive
cells A on both sides of the midline in Marbled Crayfish
embryos are in comparable positions as the O. cavimana
En-li? midline cells a0
0 and a000. Although the left and right
A cells are among the first to enlarge into the putative
neuroblast size class (E38%), we never observed any
progeny associated with them and their Engrailed-like
immunoreactivity fades quite soon (E42%), similar to the
amphipod cells a0
0 and a000. Tracer injections into these
cells may reveal additional similarities or differences to the
amphipod midline cells.
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